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Course Description

ICD-10 is scheduled to go into effect on October 1, 2015. Preparing both PCC EHR and Partner ahead of time can help make this transition a bit easier for your practice. Course attendees will discuss various configuration options, including PCC EHR protocol changes, SNOMED to ICD-10 code linking, Electronic and Paper Encounter Form changes, ICD-10 snap codes, ICD-10 charge screens and more.

Discussion Outline

- **PCC EHR** Preparation topics:
  - SNOMED to ICD-10 diagnosis code linking
  - Protocols
  - Electronic Encounter Form

- **Partner** Preparation topics:
  - Paper Encounter Form
  - Charge screens
  - Snap codes
  - Form letters showing diagnoses/major diagnoses/allergies
  - Saved recaller/srs report criteria

- Question and Answer Session